
Picture description 

Beginning 

I've chosen photo number ... . 

My photo album is great as I keep my best memories there. And  I'm keen on taking photos, you 

know. I'd like to show you this photo. 

 

Part 1. Speak about where and when the photo was taken. 

This photo was taken where ... where  who was/were V+ing. It was when 

 

When and where did you take the photo? 

Where were you that period of time? 

Why were you there? 

What was your attitude towards that period/event/ time? 

 

Part 2. Speak about what/who is in the photo. 

In the photo you can see what/who ...  . 

 

Use prepositions of place: 

Behind, in front of, opposite, face to face, next to, near, side by side, between, among, in, on, 

inside, outside, against, against, above, under. 

 

in the foreground, in the background,  

 

   

   

   

 

The aspects that can be mentioned: 

- talk about the place: The scenery is so wonderful. 

- describe people's age: He is in his late fifties. 

- describe people's appearance (LOOK): He looks tired. 

- describe people's clothes (WEAR): He is wearing a leather jacket and warm trousers. 

- describe people's roles/job: He is a driver. 

- describe people's feelings: He seems sad/happy/afraid 

 

If a person has something in hands and it's important to mention use CARRY: She is carrying an 

umbrella. 

 

 

Part 3. Speak about what is happening. 

Who is/are V+ing.  !!!Use Present Continuous!!! 

 

There may be several people in the picture doing different things. It's important to speak about 

every activity. 

 

You can also talk about emotions of the people in the photo. 

The atmosphere in ... was great/exciting/wonderful/calm/nervous ... . 

We were so happy/upset/worried ... . 

This photo is very funny/sad/picturesque/pleasant as it reflects ... . 



It was really a great/ wonderful/funny/sad/tense moment when ... . 

 

Part 4. Speak about why you keep the photo in your album. 

Now I/my sister/brother ... don't/doesn't live with my parents/with us as she studies in the 

university in Moscow. I miss him/her/my family so much! Looking at the photo I can enjoy 

wonderful memories. That's why I keep it in my album. 

 

Part 5. Speak about why you decided to show the picture to your friend. 

Next week my sister will come to us and I want you to meet her. I hope you will become good 

friends. That's why I decided to show this photo to you. 

 

I want you to join us when we go to the museum/on a hike/to the theatre .... next time. I hope you 

will enjoy spending time with us. That's why I decided to show this photo to you. 

 

Next week I'm coming home and I invite you to visit my place as you have always wanted to get 

acquainted with my family. That's why I decided to show this photo to you. 

 

 

I know that you're also fond of taking pictures and you have taken part in some photo contests. I 

hope you like this photo too because I think it's a really good shot. That's why I decided to show 

this photo to you. 

 

Conclusion 

I hope you like this photo and you share my wonderful emotions. 

 


